
THE NORTH KESSOCK TICKET OFFICE PROJECT
Minutes of Board meeting 
in The Old Ticket Office

Wednesday15th December 2021 

Present:
Margaret Macdonald    (MM)  Chair
Tom Wall                      (TW)   Vice Chair
Douglas Morrison         (DM)   Treasurer
Nanette Morrison          (NM)   Board Member
Helen Henderson           (HH)   Board Member

Apologies, none.

The Chairwoman welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed.

Matters outstanding
Noticeboard. We have asked a local joiner to price for this in the New Year.

Matters arising
Outdoor Christmas Market
It was agreed that the Christmas Market went very well in general but some changes could be made 
for next year.
We had put posters on The Old Ticket Office and RANK Facebook pages as well as a network of 
market sites and this worked well particularly in getting enquiries from stallholders booking stalls.
It was agreed that next year there would be a better system for booking so that everyone knew 
which stalls had booked and where they would go by having a diagram in the Ticket Office.
It was a very popular event and attracted a variety of good quality stalls thanks to the organisation 
of TW. Thanks also to the hard work of our Board members and volunteers for the effort they put in 
to the event.

Mr and Mrs Claus aka DM and NM had a lot of children visiting them with their families and they 
gave all the Christmas presents free that we had purchased. The Headteacher of the Primary had 
informed the parents and others had seen it on Facebook too, so that worked well. 
DM and NM thought that next year they would prefer to have a stall inside the market as they felt a 
bit isolated in the pergola in the garden and felt that they would be able to be seen more easily and 
be more a part of the market stalls. HH thought that the cooking would be better out in the pergola 
or as part of the market as well instead of being in the building and this will be decided next year.
It was agreed that next year we should have better signage for Mr and Mrs Claus. 
Also agreed to have more obvious prices on display for mince pies, hot dogs, non-alcoholic mulled 
wine and coffee. JT (John Tuach) had elected to make coffee using our coffee machine instead of 
the usual instant coffee and this was very popular.
Banners are to be put in various places near the village next year and leaflets to be circulated as well
as posters. The Lucky Squares competition organised by SR (Susan Ross) was very popular and 
£100 prize money was presented a few days later by MM to the winner Emma Dolby. 

NKTOP Craft stall made a total of £100, thanks to donations of crafts from local ladies and 3R 
Crafts and from Margaret Harkins and Gudrun Mackay, which will be used to benefit the elderly 
next year, plus half of our takings from the Lucky Squares will also go to benefit this section of our 
community.


